
 

 
 

Dutch Casual Trading App BUX Hits  
10,000 UK Users in One Month 

Amsterdam FinTech start-up opens up retail trading to an unprecedented audience 

 
LONDON (19 November 2014): BUX, the casual trading app that brings the fun 

back to finance, has reached 10,000 users in the UK in just one month. Having 

launched two months ago in The Netherlands, BUX now has 35,000 users in total, 

making it the fastest growing trading app in Europe based on downloads. 

Since the launch, BUX users have placed over 500,000 trades and locked horns in 
over 3,000 BUX battles - intense, timed contests to see who can make the best 
returns. So far, the most frenzied time to trade was during the Alibaba IPO which 
saw users ratchet up to 56 trades per minute.  The most popular products to trade 
have been Air France/KLM and Apple stocks, and gold.  
 

Over half of BUX users had zero trading experience before downloading the app. 
These users first learn how to trade for free with funBUX, the funny money version. 
Once they get the hang of it they move on to real money trading (seriousBUX). A 
lack of trading experience hasn’t stopped BUX users finding success, however, with 

winning trades at 56.5%. BUX users also keep coming back, logging in five times 
and making 2.6 trades per day on average. 
 
BUX bridges the gap between casual gaming apps and serious trading platforms. 
The goal: to allow everyone to experience the excitement of the stock exchange 
straight from their smart phone.  
 
Nick Bortot, CEO of BUX, explains: “In the past, investing was something 
complicated that your dad did, putting his money in listed companies you’d never 
heard of. Nowadays we see far more people interested in big businesses - disruptive 
tech companies like Google, Facebook, GoPro or Netflix have an impact on 
everyone’s daily life. With BUX, everyone now has the opportunity to learn about that 
world through trading and having fun.” 
 
Here are some user reviews (and no, we didn’t write these ourselves): 
 

 “What’s fascinating is that most trading apps are really dull, very boring, but 
this app has turned trading into a fun game” 

 “Bux is a fantastic app. I've got 5 of my mates playing it & we're not from a 
finance background. Now it's all we talk about!” 

 “Such a simple and fun app that helps you enter the world of trading” 

 “This little app gives you just enough to allow you to trade successfully” 

 “Fun and easy way to trade” 
 

-Ends- 

http://getbux.com/


Download the app here:  
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id892809783?mt=8&uo=4&at=10lHoP 

Visit the website:  
http://getbux.com/ 

Press page including images:  
http://getbux.com/press/ 

For more information please contact: 
Nick Bortot – CEO BUX  Niels Vrijhoeven – Brand Editor in Chief BUX 
E: nick.bortot@getBUX.com E: niels.vrijhoeven@getBUX.com 
T: +31647 221 677   T: +31622 218 504 
 
Hotwire for BUX 
E: BUX@hotwirepr.com 
T: +44 207 608 8358 
 
About the company 
BUX is an Amsterdam-based tech start-up that sets out to rock the global world of 
finance. With the BUX App everyone can experience the excitement of the stock 
exchange even if you don’t have tonnes of trading experience or wads of cash to 
spend. BUX’s trading partner is Ayondo Markets Limited, which is authorised and 
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) and is covered by the Financial 
Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS).  BUX is currently active in The 
Netherlands and the UK and has the ambition to roll out globally. 
 
Risk Warning  
All BUX users start with a funBUX account. funBUX is a virtual currency, so users 
are not at risk of losing money. However, if a user becomes a real money investor, 
referred to as a seriousBUX user, the following risk warning applies: Spread Betting 
and CFDs are high risk investments. Spread Betting and CFDs are not suitable for 
all investors and you should ensure that you understand the risks involved and, if 
necessary, obtain independent financial advice to ensure that these products fit your 
investment objectives. Tax law can be changed or may differ if you pay tax in a 
jurisdiction other than the UK. 
 
BUX is a trading name of ayondo markets Limited. ayondo markets Limited is a 
company registered in England and Wales under register number 03148972. 
Ayondo markets Limited is authorised and regulated by Financial Conduct Authority, 
FCA Register number 184333. 
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